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Coastal's new bookstore facility will soon be completed. 
CONST TV o 
A new, more practical and 
workable constitution has been 
written by the Coastal Carolina 
Student Government Associa-
tion. The SGA worked during 
the summer to revise Coastal's 
constitution. 
"The problem with the old 
SGA constitution," sajd Bob 
Loyd, president of SGA, "was 
that it took so much for gran-
ted." 
The executive branch of the 
student government asked eight 
colleges to send their consti-
tutions to Coastal. These consti-
tutions were then analyzed by 
comparing Coastal's guidelines 
to those of the different col-
leges. 
The SGA reconstructed the 
former constitution and by 
Associate Editor 
Understanding Tom Stop-
pard's Rosencrantz and Gil-
dens tern Are Dead was the 
least important criterum for 
enjoying the play. One could 
cast's imaginative employment 
of huge, all·purpose baskets 
serving instead of a variety of 
props. George Marshall could 
lie upon them, Preston Mc-
Laurin could wear them; Pat-
rick Lyons and Gray Norris 
could search in them; Rhet 
Davidson and Joyce Thomas 
could almost fill them, Sallie 
Platt could duck behind them; 
and Marcy Featherstun and 
Anne Marie Himmelsbauch 
could do anything they wanted 
with them 'cause they were 
the stars. 
To modify the Elizabethan 
set, the Upstage Company, di· 
rected by Mike Fortner, built a 
cleverly functional set out· 
doors complete with trap doors. 
Gentle orchestration floated 
through the air as fruit girls 
vended their apples and oranges 
among the audiences. 
Featherstun and Hirnmels-
bauch made fine young men in 
their leotards a.ld knickers as 
they played snappy rhetoric 
games together. Most of the 
slapstick was delivered by 
Featherstun, while Himmels-
bauch played the more serious 
the end of August, Coastal's 
student ' officers had proposed 
this revision. 
This proposed constitution 
will be voted on by the entire 
SGA. If it is passed by .1 2/3 
majority it must then be accep-
ted by the student body. The 
expected date of voting is the 
first of Nov.: provided there 
are no setbacks, explains Loyd. 
The Administration does 
not have to approve the consti-
tution but nothing really dy-
namic can be passed by the stu-
dent government unless the 
administration approves of it. 
Copies of the proposed con-
stitution will be in the student 
handbook which should be 
circulated soon, the SGA of-
fice, the Library, the Student 
Gildenstern. or was it Rosen· 
crantz? No matter, although 
their identities were confused. 
their characterizations were 
well defined and consistent. 
McLaurin led an odd assort· 
ment of wandering performers. 
They exuberated "blood, love, 
and rhetoric rr as they trooped 
throughout the play. McLaurin 
died grandly in all the right 
places and each and every time 
he did, he did it eloquently, 
as always, he was most impress-
ive. 
The costumes lent detail 
and color to the set as well 
as providing appealing adorn-
ment. Thomas was nymph-like 
in a floaty flowered frock and 
spring garland. 
The audience for all per-
formances were large and 
appreciative. 
n , • 
Jim Beaty I Assistant to 
the Dean of Academics, 
has announced that the 
deadline for application 
for December diplomas is 
October 15. Applications 
may be obtained in the 
cademic Office. 
Affairs office and campus clubs 
should also have copies. 
Loyd said, however, that 
the SGA is stililimi ed in what 
it can do. The SGA must an-
swer to Student Affairs, which 
is under the Administrative 
staff. They are controlled by 
the main campus in Columbia. 
Loyd said, "We are limited 
in what we can do for the 
students. There's so much red 
tape and time involved, It's 
hard to see results." 
There are approximately 
500 Coastal students receiving 
financial aid for their education 
this year, according to Johnny 
Grant, Student Aid Officer. 
Various forms of aid are 
available to Coastal s udents 
including work study, BEOG 
(Basic Educational Opportun-
ity Grant), NDSL (National 
Direct Student Loan) and 
scholarships. 
Grant, who received his 
masters degree in Rehabilitation 
Counseling from the University 
of GeorgIa, said there are many 
more st dents eligible for fi-
nancial aid than apply. 
He added that no student 
should drop out of college due 
to financial reasons. Often a 
formerly rejected studen IS cir-
cumstances change but the stu-
dent fails to re-apply. 
There is still aid available 
for this semester and it is not 
too late to apply, according 
to Grant. 
Students may also fill out a 
needs analysis form which will 
determine how much money 
the student needs for hiS ed-
ucation. Work study. both on 
and off campus is aVaIlable 
to those students with need. 
Work study jobs at Coastal are 
clerical, in maintenance, recre-
ation theater and student gov-
ernment. The off-campus wor 
study Jobs involve non-profit 
organizations who will pay 
20% of the student's salary. 
The federal government will 
supplement 80%. 
The amount of the needs as 
well the amount offered by 
B) D) . ..1 1~ 
'dilor 
Coastal now ha a new boo -
store on the campu grounds. th ne 
It's new location is beside the 
William Brice B ilding. 
This building designed by 
the former regional Campu 
Planner in Colu bia is compar-
'able to a mobile home in both 
style and cost. It was manu-
factured in Virginia and built 
to Coastal's specifications. 
he new boo store is now 
open for b siness although not 
yet completed. However, WIth-
in a matter of days it will be 
operab e to its full capacity. 
Bob Elving on, book sto 
manager, wishe- to emphasize 
the new system which ' be 
self service. The students do 
not have to worry about prices 
going up 0 pay fo the new 
building since it has been finan-
ced in other ways, says Elving-
ton. 
Elvington said this acqulSi-
tion too 18 months wi group 
effort be ween Studen Affaus issue 
and Administration. Boo for the 
BEOG is determined by the 
Federal Government, not b 
the financial aid office at 
Coastal. 
The necessary forms are 
available at the financial aid 
office in the studen Union 
Buil ·ng. 
Gran· is also wor 'ng on the 
development of a career pan-
o. 
JOH Y GRANT 
(U4e QIlplntideer 




Did you know that Coastal had elections for class 
presidents and representatives? It was obvious from 
the turn out that either a lot of students didn't know or 
perhaps just didn't care. Approximately 150 people 
voted -- about 10% of the student body! Is that bad? 
Bob Loyd, president of the SGA says "no"! He informs 
us that the National On Campus Report states that on 
an average university campus if 10% of a student body 
votes it is good. However, AI Poston, Director of Student 
Activities, said that this was the lowest turn out since 
spring of 75. 
In addition to the light vote, the number of candi-
dates was minimal. As of now we are short three Senior 
representatives and two Junior representatives. 
Where did we go wrong? Poston attributes the small 
turn out to the large number of unopposed officers. 
Perhaps that old bubagoo "APATHY" is the culprit. 
This seems to be a major problem on every commuter 
college. 
But there was another problem. The ballot box was 
not always available during the advertised hours. A 
voter should not have to hunt for the polls. Loyd said 
that the election committee chairman had students 
signed up to cover the polls from 9 to 3 on the two set 
dates. Apparently those students have a hard time 
accepting responsibility. 
However, who had the direct responsibility to see 
that things at least went smoothly? The chairperson of 
the committee kept the box longer than anyone per-
son should have. Two of the four executive officers of 
the SGA kept the polls. Loyd states, "We can't do 
everything. We can only take people at their word." 
Loyd also commented, "Until students as a whole 
become more responsible, elections, dances, etc. will 
only be as ~ood as they make it." However, Loyd is 
not the only mvolved student who has come to this con-
clusion. It seems a lot of organizations on this campus 
have, unfortunately found that statement to be true. 
ONLY TOO TRUE! 
DEAR EDITOR 
CIN O'S Replies 
To the Editor; 
I am sure that most people 
on campus have been in CINO's 
and noticed prices. I wonder 
how many have tried our 
food then compared prices 
with any establishment that 
sells equal quality of food. 
Sure, we have employees, but 
they do not wait on tables 
and they do not have time to 
clean tables when they have a 
crowd of people to feed. How-
ever, we do appreciate every-
one's cooperating in helping 
us keep CINO's cleaner, and 
I am sure they will continue 
to do so. 
As far as CINO's extend-
ing credit, that is not manda-
tory. Credit had been extend-
ed within reason for the past 
7 or 8 years for students. If 
everyone knew how much 
money had been lost over the 
years, maybe he would under-
stand. No one is in any busi-
ness for charity purposes. The 
students (some of them) are 
the reason for credits being 
discontinued. CINO's is not 
trying to burn anyone, we 
have tried to help students. 
If anyone would care to 
check, I don't think you would 
find many schools that do 
extend credit for food. 
Alton Oliver and Staff 
The CHANTICLEER, established in 1962, is the 
student newspaper of Coastal Carolina College, a 
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~oastal ' s vending machines now spit out actual merchandise in return for student 's coins. Walter Hambrick's athlet-
lC department now sees to it that they continue to function and he personally collects profjts for athletic endeavors. 
FRANCIS OF MALACCA 
By BRUl\O GUJER 
Guest Columni t 
walk around the Porta 
Santiago and up the hill to-
wards the ruins of Saint 
Peter. F o!.l.nded in ISll , it 
was the center of the old Por-
tuguese settlement, proudly 
overlooking the town and that 
old waterway where the cul-
tures of the orient and occi-
dent met over hundreds of 
years. Today , nothing is left 
but the impressive shell of three 
foot thick walls and an array 
of huge grave stones with the 
names of venerable Dutchmen 
on them Hand his "huusfrow." 
Saint Francix Xavier the Jesuit 
Missionary, used to be buried 
here, before the advent of the 
Dutch heretics made it advis-
able to have his body trans-
ferred back to Goa, India . 
The sight of these relics of 
past grandeur puts me into one 
of my contemplative moods. I 
sit down beneath the statue 
of Saint Xavier in front of 
the church and gaze out over 
the ocean. The sun is setting, 
and I sat there a long time. 
A young man approaches 
me, a Chinese in jeans and a 
light blue sweater. He is pick-
ing up garbage and sweeping 
leaves into a basket. His 
large dark·rimmed glasses sit 
upon a tiny nose, and behind 
them his eyes laugh a friendly 
welcome. " I'm Francis," he in-
troduces himself, and we in-
stantly engage in the most in· 
teresting and profoundly phil-
osophical discussion flowing 
from the discrepancy between 
his sweeping and his appear-
ance and obvious intelligence. 
Right away he shames me with 
my prejudgements and false 
categories . "Why shouldn't I 
clean up the place where I 
spend all my days," he says 
with an expansive gesture that 
seems to take possession of 
this marvelous hill with its ruin 
and the striking view. Wasn't 
it this care for the details of 
one's everyday environment 
that made life worth while? 
And so on. 
Francis, it turns out, is 
thirty·two and almost com-
pletely self·educated. "I read 
a lot," he says, "and I meet 
many people here on the hill ." 
Francis draws and paints, and 
the bushes behind Saint Peter 
are hung full with the fruits 
of his labor, waiting to catch 
the eye of some passing tourist. 
But Francis isn't out there 
hustling. With complete disre-
gard for his potential custom-
ers, he spends his time paint-
ing, playing cards or picking 
up the trash that some careless 
stranger dropped. He has made 
the hill his responsibility , his 
own little fiefdom , and the 
other young men that hang out 
here respect his authority. Like 
most people in Malacca, Francis 
is poor. His old bicycle is his 
prized possession. But among 
the boys of the hill, the few 
dollars that Francis gets for 
every picture he sells make 
him a man of means and stabil-
ity. Francis seems happy and 
content. 
One of the boys induces 
some Australians to stop and 
look at the pictures. After 
quite a while, Francis ambles 
over and engages them in a 
discussion on art. He doesn't 
need to push. "If my pictures 
are good, they .will sell them-
selves," he says, and he be-
lieves it. His pictures are good, 
but it is his charm and intelli-
gence that are irrestible. The 
Australians buy and put their 
names and address in Francis' 
book. They linger for a while. 
It is so pleasant on the hill, 
so nice to talk to this young 
Chinese whose glasses make 
him look like an infinitely wise 
owl. 
Eventually they leave and 
the boy who attracted their 
attention first asks Francis for 
a commission. Francis gives 
him some money, but the boy 
isn't satisfied. Francis refuses 
to give him more because , as 
he later explains to me, the 
boy would only spend it on 
heroin , anyway. He says that 
in passing, matter-of-factly, 
and a whole new world opens 
to me_ The beauty and peace-
fulness of this hill is the seduc· 
tive backdrop to broken 
dreams . Here as well as any-
where else in southeast Asia, 
the bright, half-education, 
slightly westernized young men 
abound who, unemployed fOF 
years, have become hooked on 
drugs to escape the boredom 
of their lives. Because they 
know too much about the 
life of affluence they are 
unwilling to submit to the 
drudgeries that were the fate 
of their fathers. On the other 
hand they lack the qualifica-
tions and stamina required to 
compete for the few available 
elite jobs. They drift hope-
lessly, aimlessly, ready-made 
cannon fodder for the great 
revolution that, so they think, 
will solve all their problems. 
Francis in the middle, as 
young as he is, is like a father 
figure to them, a living demon-
stration of the burdens of re-
sponsibility and independence. 
With a smile he professes his 
Buddhism, but with great ser-
iousness, discipline and pa-
tience, he treads the often 
frustrating path towards con-
tentment. It cannot always be 
easy for him. Anum ber of 
entries in his address book 
say, "See you next year in Aus-
tralia, " "Best of luck for your 
studies a broad, " and so on. 
They are entries dating back 
to Francis' first months on the 
hill six, seven years ago. 
Francis always wanted to study 
abroad, but no door ever 
opened. "Maybe next year," 
he says philosophically. 
The following day Francis 
lets me use his bicycle and I 
travel all over town. Later we 
have lunch together: chicken 
rice and green tea at ten cents 
a plate. Life doesn't need to 
be expensive if you know what 
to eat and where. We go back 
on the hill and spend the 
afternoon talking, painting, 
and watching the tourists. 
They come here from all parts 
of the world. Very few come 
alone and stay awhile , like 
,nyself. Most come in groups. 
They take their snapshots, buy 
some souvenirs, and leave. We 
watch them go by in constant 
procession, Francis and his 
friends and I. I feel strangely 
detached, floating, neither be-
longing to the local group nor 
to those sightseers. 
Suddenly Francis gets very 
angry. A Japanese tourist has 
climbed up on the statue of 
Saint Francis Xavier to pose 
for a photograph. Within a 
moment, all of Francis' easy· 
going charm has vanished and 
with a determination that I 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Charles Wright, a Coastal student will have his own art show from Oct. 11 
thru 15. Photo b) tar, hall Bame 
CI EMA TO BE HELD 
The next Coffee House 
is to be held October 21, 
at 8 p.m. This will be a 
special marathon-type 
movie coffee house featur-
ing Charlie Chaplin. 
The Coffee House held 
weekly in the lecture hall, 
is a relaxed get-together 
for students and faculty 
to enjoy. Live entertain-
men t will sometimes be 
provided. 
Plans are underway for 
an election day coffee 
house which will monitor 
the events of the presi-
dential election. 
Drinking coffee or coke, 
enjoying good friends and 
entertainment and simple 
relaxation is what Coastal 
Carolina Coffee House is 
all about, says Rick Wall, 
campus union coordinator. 
sc nvolved 
"To truth, to freedom, to 
religion" ---that's the motto of 
the S.C.M. (Student'S Christian 
Movement). Students from all 
denominations are free to join 
this movement, SCM is geared 
to the unification of its memo 
bers with the community in 
the service of love. 
A holy communion is cele-
brated every Wednesday morn-
ing at 11 :45 under the patio 
dome conducted by Rev. Doug-
las Bachman. This is not an 
official chaplaincy but the ser-
vices of one are provided. SCM 
is ministered by the Episco-
pal Church but non-Christians 
may also attend. "There is no 
converting element involved 
in this movement, whatsoever. 
It's very ecumenical and broad 
in scope." commented Dr. 
Robinson, Assistant Professor 
of Philosophy at Coastal. 
Bible studies will be given 
in association with the SCM 
under Ronald D. Lackey, Bap· 
tist minister and also Assis-
tant Professor of Religion as 
well as Coastal's Dean of 
Student Affairs. A ministry at 
the Conway Nursing Center 
will be held every Tuesday at 
2:00. Students will be able to 
bring some cheer into the lIves 
of some 60 patients who stay 
there. There will also be a jail 
ministry under the chaplaincy 
of Dr. Robinson. 
The SCM will be attending 
a conference at'the St. Chris-
topher Camp in Charleston. 
Students from other campuses 
will be present at the meeting. 
There will also be a meeting 
in the spring. 
Bea ties! 
Miss Coastal Carolina for 
1976-77 will be chosen Nov. 
18, at 7:30 p.m., at the Myrtle 
Beach Convention Center. The 
theme of this year's pageant 
will be Walt Disney . Lynn 
Eargle, the reigning Miss Coas-
tal Carolina, and her com-
mittee are working hard to 
make this the best pageant 
ever. More contestants are 
needed, and they must be 
sponsored by campus clubs and 
organizations, or athletic teams. 
Following the pageant, are· 
ception will be held to honor 
the newly-crowned queen and 
her court. 
Tennis Team s 
After setting a Coastal Caro-
lina record with a winning 
percentage that included 18 
wins and 3 losses, the Chanti-
cleer tennis team can hardly 
wait for the spring season to 
begin. The squad has been 
working hard since school 
began. 
Joey Sanders, who played 
in the number four position 
was the only loss to gradu-
ation. Sanders is a key loss 
finishing with a 18-3 individ-
ual mark last season. 
Greg Duerk, who had a 
15-5 record in the number one 
posItlon and Craig Hawley, 
who finished a 17-3 record 
while holding the number two 
spot, are both back. 
Hawley , who became the 
first recipient of the Joseph 
P. Holliday Tennis Scholarship, 
was recently joined by Keith 
Skipper in being so honored. 
Skipper was 16-3 in his fresh-
man season. 
Tim Hardee had a 14·7 
individual slate and Delan 
Stevens was 164, third and 
fifth positions respectively. 
Ricky Wellons has the in-
Frolll the 11 th of Oct. 
through the 15th Charles Wrigh 
will be giving a one man art 
show-in tIle SGA room of the 
Student Union Building. This 
exhibit ".'/ilI include much of 
his current work in acrylics. 
Charles Wright is one of the 
more ambitious Art Students 
at Coastal Carolina. His goal 
is a B. A. in Art and to be-
come a famous professional ar-
tist. 
Charles is an active mem ber 
of the Canterbury Art Club 
Coastal Carolina finished 
second with a two day total of 
776 in the Elon Collegiate 
Tournament seven strokes off 
the pace set by host E on Col-
lege. 
The Chan ts got a strong 
performance from Rocky Rea-
vis (73-79-,152) and Eddie Sal-
ley (79· 79, 153). 
Reavis finished fourth in 
medalist play, while Salley 
came m the eigh th spot. 
Behind Salley was Malcom 
Trickey (80-76,156), Rob West 
(75-82, 157) Bob Dillon (81-
79, 160) and Arldy Davis 
(79-82, 161). 
Earlier in the year Coastal 
played in the Madison College 
Invitational Tournament finish-
ing 4th in the College Division 
and 9th overall in the 21 team 
field. 
Just prior to the Elon Tour-
nament the Chanticleer down-
ed The Citadel in an eight-man, 
duo match 678·680 at the 
Myrtle Beach National North. 
The Golf team left Friday 
for a tri·match with Francis 
Marion College and Pembroke 
State University at the Coun-
try Club of South Carolina 
in Florence. 
Trickey, ReaVIS, Salley and 
Davis will be joined by Charlie 
Roundtree and Gary Loebs to 
make up the six-man squad for 
the match. 
side shot at moving to a SlX-
man line-up after posting a 5-0 
record as a part time performer 
a year ago. 
With these impressive statis-
tics, it is no wonder that the 
Chanticleer tennis players have 
"itchy palms". 
The Chanticleers will give a 
preview of the spring season 
when they playa round-robin 
against USC-Sumter, Lees 
McRae Jr. College, and Francis 
Marion on October 21 at 
Coastal Carolina's Joseph P. 
Holliday Courts. 
on campus. However, he feels 
that the Art Department has 
room for much improvement_ 
"Being a young schoo, yo 
can't expec much from 
Coastal's Art Department but 
It should be growmg faster", 
stated Wright in a recent in-
terview. "I think it has a lot 
to do with the apathy among 
Art Students. We need more 
enthusiasm. " 
Charles' talen ts include 
painting, printmaking, s etch-
ing, and sculpture. He uses 
a wide variety of mediums in 
his works. However, he feels 
that sculpturing will be his 
forte. 
As a life-long resident ol' 
Conway, Charles realizes hat 
to be successful in art he will 
have to leave his hometown 
and Coastal Caro ina. 'It's 
tough to be a successful ar-
tist in today's society", says 
Charles, "but I have confidence 
that I can make it!" 
The Lady Chants Volleyball 
Sq uad is off to the best start 
in the history of women's 
athletics at Coastal Carolina. 
After one duo·match, one 
tournament and a tri-match the 
Chants show an impressive 5·~ 
mark including a sweep·over of 
Lander, Wingate and Limestone 
Tourney. 
The Lady Chants only loss 
came at the hands of the per-
ineal powerhouse College of 
Charleston, altho gh it repre-
sented the best performance 
against Lady Cougars to date 
Coastal Carolina Volley ball 
coach Vio et Meade credits her 
team's early season success to 
better team 'unity' and matur-
ity'. 
"We are playing together 
Oct. 15 Benedict 
PI~EA E RITE ?OUR 
CO.1PLAI 'T 1_' BO ? 
BELOW \ -RITE LEGIBLY 
Dr. A. Hall, teac er of 
German at Coas al, has an-
nounced that a German liter-
a re co rse translated mto 
Eng Ish W1 be offere spring 
semester. 0 foreign langua 
prere ulsite wIll be reqUIred to 
take German 398 and it IS 
open to st dents in all e-
partments. 
Dr. Hall is mo tenth i-
astic over this course hich 
will me. ";e the literature of a 
foreign c I re availab e to 
all students. Selections of ma-
terial were based upon current 
pop ar reading on Amencan 
campuses over the past fe 
years. Reading will incl d 
Herman Hesse Franz Kafka 
Thomas Mann, and Bert Brecht 
bet er a a team b t a the 
same time we're getting the 
kind individual effor t 
pICks P the whole earn", 
said Ms. Meade. 
One of the ey differenc 
has been the set 'ng and n 
play of S zanne Gate, Pat 
Clar and Deni e Jenerett. 
"Arlne Pemtt, ay Barnhill 
and Lisa Adams have been very 
consistant with their serve and 
of course Cathy ance 1 still 
very consistan and po erf 
server," added eade. 
"The spi 'ng of Cathy and 
LIsa have been excellent. A 10 
of hard wor ha fmally paId 
off in terms of improv d 
execution and confidenc, " 
stated a smiling Coac Mead. 
College Columbia 7:00 p.m. 
Lander 
College 
Oct. 22 MBAF Base Myrtle Beach 7:00 p.m. 
Oct. 25 Win hrop 
College Coastal 700 p.rn 
FMC 





Nov. 2 FMC Florence 700 p.m. 




Nov. 9 USC ColumbIa 600 pm 
Erskine 
College 
Nov. 12-13 STATE TBA 
AIAW 
TOUR AME T 
The Chanticleer, Octo r 13, 1976 Page 4 
From The Editors 
Dear Students, 
The Chanticleer would like We would like to point out 
ach club to have coverage in 
the campus newspaper. 
This is a student newspaper 
and if you would like an 
interesting form of' advertise-
ment send the details of your 
club to the publications room 
in the Student Union Building. 
Our staff suggests_ that you 
either select or appoint a re-
porter to get the copy to us. 
We will edit it to the advan· 
tage of your image so that 
it follows our journalistic style. 
It is up to the individual 
clubs to have coverage in the 
Chanticleer. Student news-
paper advertising will not only 
tell Coastal's students about 
your club, but also help to 
increase your membership. 
Deadlines are every other 
Wednesday beginning the 20th 
of October. 
Information must be typed 
double spaced. 
Judy Sims, Editor 
that this is a student newspaper. 
We would also like to point 
out, that with a small staff of 
students, it is difficult to print 
a good student newspaper every 
other week. 
If anyone has had any ex· 
perience with a newspaper, or 
if you want to learn, come by 
Student Affairs or leave your 
name and phone number in the 
Chanticleer mailbox, in the 
Student Union Building. We 
need help in all areas. For 
example, we need a cartoon· 
ist, sports writers, typists, fea· 
tures and news writers and a 
satirist. 
The Chanticleer staff wants 
a successful paper. There is an 
opportunity for involvement 
ranging from very little to a 
great deal. 
The staff we do have is 
energetic and willing to work. 
We do, however, wish to 
solicit even more ideas and 
writers to broaden the scope 
of our paper. 
Judy Sims, Editor 
Coastal Has Aq.ua Lab 
By NANCY FLOYD 
Reporter 
As long as man has been 
technologically able, he has 
been searching the universe for 
other life forms. Finally we 
have awakened to the impor-
tance of the species within our 
own earth, the aquatic crea-
tures that inhabit the oceans. 
Now we have the opportunity 
to join in this self-discovery 
though the Marine Science 
program at Coastal. 
There are approximately 
forty-five students now ma-
joring in some form of Marine 
Science. There are four aspects 
of this field, three of which are 
available to our students. The 
one most familiar to us is ma-
rine biology, but this young 
science also includes marine 
geology, oceanography, and 
marine chemistry. Marine 
chemistry is not yet available 
at Coastal. 
Seven students have grad-
uated from the program and 
six have science-related jobs. 
Two of these students are 
employed by the Wildlife and 
Marine Research Laboratory 
in Charleston, S. C. 
There are several distinctive 
features of the program here. 
There are not generally under-
graduate programs in Marine 
Science. 
"The student usually decides 
wha t aspect of Marine Science 
most interests him and gets his 
degree in this area," said Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, teacher of 
physical oceanography and ma-
rine geology. A marine biology 
student would ordinarily be 
forced to get his degree in biol-
ogy and later do graduate work 
in marine biology. A student 
at Coastal also gets a working 
knowledge and first-hand ex-
perience in his subject. 
boat fer research and exper-
imentation. The "Ms. Coastal" 
is a two-year-old, thirty-one 
foot Uniflight Charter Fishing 
Boat. She is one-half working 
deck, providing more room for 
students and experimentation. 
"Ms. Coastal" has a passenger 
capacity of 13 and is equipped 
with scientific apparatus valued 
at approximately $11,000. 
liThe ocean is our labora-
tory," said Nelson, "and the 
boat allows us to do more 
extensive research." The "Ms. 
Coastal" enables students to 
take water samples to deter-
mine water temperature and 
salinity and for analysis of 
pollutants in the water. She 
has nets to capture plankton 
and small fish for study, as 
well as dredges to obtain sed-
iment samples. In addition to 
all this, radar equipment is in 
the works, Nelson added. 
English Lab Set 
"A marine science student 
at USC-Columbia may make 
one field trip to the ocean," 
said Nelson, "while the student 
here makes several trips each 
semester." He is able to per-
form experiments on the aqua-
tic life, while the inland stu-
dent must content himself with 
a brief examination of the sea 
creatures, Nelson added. 
The Society of the Under-
sea World is a club comprised 
mainly of marine science ma-
jors, many of whom are cer-
tified scuba divers. The clubs 
activities include dives on the 
reefs and wrecked ships in the 
area and tagging fish for 
later tracking. 
By LESLIE GENTR Y 
Associate Editor 
"For most students English 
101 is the most difficult 
subject of their entire college 
career," says Dr. Eleanor Les-
ter, director of the new English 
110 Lab. 
Lab 110 was created so 
freshmen would not have to 
face failure due to the formal 
structure of English 1 0 1. 
• Freshmen in Lab 110 have 
either been referred by their 
English 101 teachers or have 
low verbal SAT scores indi-
cating a need for improvement 
of basic English skills. The 
students were given reading 
and vocabulary tests to deter-
mine if they were sufficiently 
prepared to take English 101. 
Several students were told their 
lab work indicated that they 
were prepared for 101, but 
they chose to stay in the lab 
and become more confident of 
their skills, according to Les-
ter. 
Lester stressed the lab is 
open for any student to use 
for individual help. Forms were 
distributed to all departments 
for teachers to recommend 
students to the lab for develop-
mental assistance. 
In Lab 110 there are no 
comparative grades; each stu-
dent's progress is assessed indi-
vidually, said Lester. He is 
given either a 41paSS" into 101 
or a "fail" and may take 110 
for up to two more semesters. 
Three-hours credit are given 
when the student passes 1l0. 
Francis of Malacca (Cont'd. from Pg. 2) 
The next day is July the 
Fourth. I invite Francis to a 
big dinner by the ocean, and 
we gorge ourselves with plates 
full of prawns, crabs, beef, 
cauliflower, tomatoes, mush-
rooms and what not. Francis 
takes it all in as cool as ever, 
but I can tell he is deeply 
touched. I know he has never 
eaten like this in his whole life, 
and I cannot help feeling some-
what guilty about that. With 
his intelligence and education, 
with his knowledge of several 
languages, his courage and 
leadership abilities, the sky 
would be the limit if he had 
chanced to be born into 
better circumstances. As it is, 
he is the prisoner of his hill. 
But it would be betrayal 
to Francis' spirit to close on 
this sad note. Because as I say 
good-bye and, waving, turn 
back one last time at the 
bottom of the hill, he is 
standing up there with such 
grace and self assurance. He is 
king of his domain. 
never would have thought he 
possessed he orders the tourist 
back to the ground. The latter 
quickly obeys, while Francis, 
his eyes ablaza, lectures him 
on the respect due to the mon-
ument and the man it stands 
for. The Japanese and his 
friends, quite stunned, offer 
some opposition to save face, 
but Francis seems too eager to 
do battle for them to linger 
around; they depart quickly. 
Quite surprised myself about 
this unexpected display of 
authority and corage, I inquire 
further into Francis' back-
ground and learn that he ser-
ved two years on com bat 
duty in the jungles as a lieu-
tenant of the Royal Malaysian 
Army. His outbreak of feeling 
over the tourist's behavior is 
quite genuine. Upon my sug-
gestion he produces a large 
sign requesting sightseers to 
show proper respect to Saint 
Francis Xavier and his statue. 
Instantly, the sign becomes 
the biggest tourist attraction 
on the hill. 
Equipment is designed to 
help the student in his develop-
ment of reading and writing 
mastery at his own pace. 
Lester says each student has 
the potential to master these 
English skills if he takes full 
advantage of the staff's help 
and the available equipment. 
The staff consists of three 
teachers and a student assis-
tant during each class period. 
The Lab is equipped with 
six listening stations with in-
structional tapes of grammar, 
listening skills, direction fol-
lowing, and vocabulary expan-
sion. Reading speed may be 
increased with any of the six 
film strip projectors with spec-
ial timing devices. There are a 
reading pacer machine and an 
audio-tutor which review both 
fundamental grammar and 
reading. A library of classics 
in papetback is also available. 
Plans include opening the 
lab to the whole community 
in such a way as not to impede 
any student's use of it, an-
nounced Lester. "The students 
are our first concern. We want 
to help every student help 
himself," she said. 
The marine science student 
at Coastal is also fortunate that 
the department has its own 
Who knows? The Jacques 
Cousteau of tomorrow may 
be a Coastal student today! 
Disco Planned 
Coastal Carolina Campus wid: plenty of "get down 
Union Entertainment Com- funky boogie music." states 
mittee announces plans for a Marshall Barnes, co-<:hairman 
Halloween Disco Dance. of the entertainment com-
Plans for the dance are mittee. 
still in the early stages, with a Students should be on the 
tenative date set for Friday lookout for further announce-
October 28, in Myrtle Beach. ments concerning the dance. 
Organizers of the disco are Signs and posters will be 
expecting a large turn out! appearing around campus with-
Full student body participation in the next few weeks for 
is needed. Plans are being everyone to "disco down" with 
made for a local D.J. to "spin Coastal on Oct. 28. 
the discs" for a great dance 
Coastal's Upstage Company begins their year with a 
"bang". This production was Coastal's first outdoor 
performance. Photo by Robert Burn 
HISTORY CLUB MEETS 
On Wednesday, Sept. 28 the 
History Club met for the first 
time this semester in history 
teacher Jim Branham's home. 
Drs. Gujer and Wightman 
represented faculty participa-
tion. 
The topic of discussion was 
the Carter-Ford debate. Gen-
erally agreed upon was that 
Carter was the more exciting 
thouqh nepteicous candidate. 
Branham feels though Ford 
may bring no innovations to 
office he is sure and steady. 
A strong supporter of Carter 
proved to be Wightman who 
'ieves that Carter will check 
inflation, reorganize the beau-
racracy more efficiently, and 
lower unemployment. He feels, 
moreover, that a Democrat 
take-over would provide the 
dynamic leadership to make 
America even greater. 
Emphatically in support of 
Carter was also Gujer articu-
lating his belief that Carter 
would equalize the tax system. 
He believes that a Carter 
take-over would result in a re-
shuffle of federal agency man-
power so that more productive 
work could be done. Gujer 
sees the realization of the 
Social Security system is prom-
ises under a Democrat govern-
ment. 
Student and faculty further 
discussed what they consider 
grave problems in need of 
remedy: shaky foreign policy, 
unequal taxation, poverty and 
the elderly. Said Branham, 
"Our choice is either Jerry 
Ford, who will keep things as 
they are, or Jimmy Carter, who 
is an unknown, but, perhaps 
worth the risk of a four-year 
term. . .In the end it is a 
question of personalities, the 
party platform is just another 
play to gain votes and should 
be viewed with skepticism." 
